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Abstract
Past few years have witnessed the emergence and phenom-
enal success of strong-tie based social commerce. Embed-
ded in social networking sites, these E-Commerce platforms
transform ordinary people into sellers, where they advertise
and sell products to their friends and family in online social
networks. These sites can acquire millions of users within a
short time, and are growing fast at an accelerated rate. How-
ever, little is known about how these social commerce de-
velop as a blend of social relationship and economic trans-
actions. In this paper we present the first measurement study
on the full-scale data of Beidian, one of the fastest growing
social commerce sites in China, which involves 11.8 million
users. We first analyzed the topological structure of the Beid-
ian platform and highlighted its decentralized nature. We then
studied the site’s rapid growth and its growth mechanism via
invitation cascade. Finally, we investigated purchasing behav-
ior on Beidian, where we focused on user proximity and loy-
alty, which contributes to the site’s high conversion rate. As
the consequences of interactions between strong ties and eco-
nomic logics, emerging social commerce demonstrates sig-
nificant property deviations from all known social networks
and E-Commerce in terms of network structure, dynamics
and user behavior. To the best of our knowledge, this work
is the first quantitative study on the network characteristics
and dynamics of emerging social commerce platforms.
Introduction
Social commerce, is known as the act of using social me-
dia to promote online buying and selling of products and
services (Liang and Turban 2011; Zhou, Zhang, and Zim-
mermann 2013; Curty and Zhang 2011). Dating back to
2005, there have been numerous attempts to enable social
commerce, including adding social media features in E-
Commerce sites (e.g., Amazon customer reviews, Groupon
(Hughes and Beukes 2012)), or using existing social me-
dia to do marketing (e.g., Facebook-based F-commerce,
Twitter-based T-commerce (Culnan, McHugh, and Zubil-
laga 2010)). While traditional social commerce heavily re-
lies on key opinion leaders (KOL) such as celebrities and
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brands (Yadav et al. 2013), a recent trend shows that lever-
aging the social ties of ordinary people to do marketing can
be highly impactful. In China several social commerce sites
(e.g., Pinduoduo1, Yunji2, Beidian3) have been demonstrat-
ing how marketing through instant messaging app WeChat
(with 1 billion monthly active users) can turn family mem-
bers and friends into repeated and loyal consumers (Meeker
2017; 2018). Typically, users of social commerce platforms
share product information in WeChat group with families
and friends either through direct messaging or posting en-
tries visible to them. In this way, information cascades and
new users pour in. Pinduoduo, for instance, acquired over
200 million users in less than three years and the daily or-
der volume ranks second in mainland China next to Taobao,
posing considerable threat to traditional e-commerce giants
like Alibaba, Amazon and JD 4.
How to explain the speed and scale of the growth of
strong-tie based social commerce? Do user behavior on such
emerging social commerce sites differ from traditional E-
Commerce? If so, what explains the differences? In this
paper, we leverage a full-scale dataset of Beidian, one of
Chinese most popular WeChat-based social commerce plat-
forms, to shed light on these questions.
Complementing qualitative/theoretical studies in social
commerce, we rooted our analysis in network science and
empirical data analysis. More specifically, we tackled how
the growth of strong-tie based social commerce platforms
is grounded in the interaction between social relationship
and economic logics. First, we introduced the topological
structure of the overall Beidian network, demonstrating that
the network is decentralized and consists primarily of or-
dinary people with limited social influence. We then illus-
trated invitation mechanism behind Beidian’s rapid growth,
revealing the distinctive nature of deeper and larger invita-
tion cascades on Beidian compared to previously studied
networks. Finally, we investigated user purchasing behav-
ior patterns on Beidian. Findings show that Beidian users
within a seller community show high degree of proxim-
1https://www.pinduoduo.com/
2https://www.yunjiweidian.com/
3https://www.beidian.com/
4https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexfang/2018/07/26/ipo-
of-chinese-e-commerce-firm-pinduoduo-mints-new-young-
billionaire/50da2a734024
ity and loyalty. Both factors correlate with the site’s high
conversion rate. As the confluence of social closeness and
economic transactions, emerging social commerce demon-
strates significant property deviations from all known social
networks and E-Commerce in terms of network structure,
dynamics and user behavior. To the best of our knowledge,
this work is the first quantitative measurement study on the
network properties and dynamics of strong-tie based social
commerce platform.
This paper is organized as follows. We first review related
works. Then we introduce Beidian’s operation and provide
detailed description of our studied dataset. Next we study the
structure of Beidian network, analyze its growth and invita-
tion mechanism via cascading tree, and demonstrate Beid-
ian’s high conversion rate as well as user purchasing pattern.
We conclude by discussing implications of our empirical
findings and proposing the novel characteristic of intimacy-
based social commerce sites.
Related Work
We summarize the most related works in three aspects: mea-
surement of social network & social media, user behavior
analysis on E-Commerce sites, and social commerce stud-
ies.
Measurement of Social Network & Social Media.
Measurement works aim to understand the fundamental
characteristics of online social network and social media
sites. (Kwak et al. 2010) crawled the entire Twitter site
and studied its network structure, users and trending topics.
(Wattenhofer, Wattenhofer, and Zhu 2012) examined the so-
cial network aspect of YouTube using its subscription graph,
comment graph and video content corpus. Other studies in-
vestigated Flicker (Mislove et al. 2007), Microsoft Messen-
ger (Leskovec and Horvitz 2008), Foursquare (Noulas et al.
2011), Instagram (Hu et al. 2014), etc.
In social network analysis, the effect of network growth,
information cascades and homophily have received signifi-
cant attention. For instance, (Zang, Cui, and Faloutsos 2016)
studied the growth of several online social networks and
proposed the network growth model NETTIDE. (Anderson
et al. 2015) studied the sign-up cascade of LinkedIn net-
work, which resulted in the rapid growth of LinkedIn. Ho-
mophily, the effect of ’birds of a feather flock together’,
has been found prevailing in most social networks (McPher-
son, Smith-Lovin, and Cook 2001). It has also been shown
that user purchase intent can be identified and predicted
using social media posts (Zhang and Pennacchiotti 2013;
Gupta et al. 2014).
Building on and extending previous works on social net-
work analysis, our paper focus on the measurement of a
newly emergent social commerce site based on real life so-
cial network.
User Behavior Analysis on E-Commerce sites. Previ-
ous works studying user behavior on E-Commerce sites fo-
cused on quantitative analysis of log data. (Lo, Frankowski,
and Leskovec 2016; Zeng et al. 2019) analyzed the purchas-
ing behavior of 3 million Pinterest users and examined how
both short-term and long-term signals reflect user purchas-
ing intent. (Kooti et al. 2016) analyzed user behavior pat-
terns on E-Commerce using email confirmation data and de-
mographic information. An interesting work (Guo, Wang,
and Leskovec 2011) analyzed the role of instant messag-
ing tool integrated in Chinese E-Commerce site Taobao,
and measured its influence on information passing and pur-
chasing decision. Meanwhile, word-of-mouth recommenda-
tion and viral marketing (Richardson and Domingos 2002;
Matsuo and Yamamoto 2007) have been popular practices
in E-Commerce. (Leskovec, Adamic, and Huberman 2007;
Leskovec, Singh, and Kleinberg 2006) studied a large
person-to-person product recommendation network and re-
vealed the effectiveness of viral marketing. Furthermore,
(Aral and Walker 2011) and (Aral, Muchnik, and Sundarara-
jan 2013) studied viral product design strategies for E-
Commerce and simulated social contagion in the presence
of homophily.
While prior works focused on E-Commerce formed pri-
marily by strangers (i.e., seller and buyer generally do
not know each other) (Guo, Wang, and Leskovec 2011;
Ye et al. 2012), our work investigates the recent trend of
marketing over strong social ties, and highlights the inter-
play between social network and E-Commerce transaction
network, which potentially opens up multiple new directions
in E-Commerce research.
Social Commerce. Social commerce refers to any act
of using social media to promote online buying and sell-
ing of products and services (Liang and Turban 2011; Zhou,
Zhang, and Zimmermann 2013; Curty and Zhang 2011).
Social commerce varies in forms (Curty and Zhang 2011)
and can be categorized into social network driven platforms
(e.g., F-commerce, T-commerce), group buying platforms
(e.g., Groupon), peer-to-peer sales platforms (e.g.EBay),
and peer recommendation platforms (e.g. Amazon). Earlier
works in sociology and economics literature studied the em-
beddedness of economic action within social structure (Gra-
novetter 1985), and the interplay between market organiza-
tion and trading relationships (Geertz 1978; Weisbuch et al.
1997), which lay the theoretical foundation of social com-
merce research. (Wang and Zhang 2012) chronologically
traced the evolutionary patterns of social commerce, and an-
alyzed its development from the dimensions of people, man-
agement, technology and information. (Stephen and Toubia
2010) stated that social commerce’s value lies primarily in
making shops more accessible to users and greatly bene-
fit people whose accessibility is enhanced by the network.
(Kim and Park 2013) and (Shin 2013) found that character-
istics of social commerce have significant impacts on users’
trust and in turn affects users’ purchasing behavior, while
(Holtz, MacLean, and Aral 2017) studied the role of net-
worked social signals in generating trust within peer-to-peer
platforms. (Bolton, Katok, and Ockenfels 2004) and (Cai et
al. 2014) further studied the influence of electronic repu-
tation mechanism and its effect on trust/trustworthiness in
social commerce. Meanwhile, (Chen et al. 2018) proposed
a bilateral-attention LSTM to detect social commerce sell-
ers through WeChat posts. However, existing research on
social commerce are either qualitative/theory driven (Wang
and Zhang 2012), or analyze social commerce of different
mechanisms (Lu, Fan, and Zhou 2016; Holtz, MacLean, and
Aral 2017). This paper adds to social commerce studies by
conducting the first quantitative measurement on a full-scale
invitation/transaction dataset from one of the largest and fast
growing strong-tie based social commerce sites.
Background and Dataset
Beidian is one of the largest and fastest growing WeChat-
based social commerce sites in China. Founded in Au-
gust 2017, Beidian has acquired over 44.85 million users
by the end of 2018 5. In contrast to other social com-
merce platforms, Beidian adopts a strong-tie based busi-
ness model: The Beidian platform is built on top of WeChat
and directly leverages existing WeChat kinship and friend-
ship relations for marketing (Wang, Li, and Tang 2015;
Church and De Oliveira 2013), i.e., Beidian users mostly sell
and buy with someone they know well in real life instead of
strangers.
Two types of actors are present on Beidian: sellers and
buyers. A seller acts like an agent - he/she does not hold any
inventory, but selects and advertises certain Beidian products
through sharing links with their friends in WeChat groups
(communities) or post links on their friends-visible status
(WeChat moment) via Beidian’s app, as shown in Fig. 1(a).
By clicking the product link on WeChat shared by their
friends, potential buyers are directed to the product’s web-
page on Beidian, where they can view detailed product in-
formation (e.g., price, description, popularity, etc.) and make
a purchase (Fig. 1(b)). If a seller’s advertisement success-
fully leads to purchase on Beidian, Beidian will share part of
the revenue with the seller. Unlike traditional E-Commerce,
anyone can become a seller on Beidian once they pay a small
fee (roughly $60). To shop on Beidian, one can only register
and become a valid seller through the invitation link from
an existing Beidian user (seller/buyer), except for the very
first few ‘seed users’. Therefore, for a typical Beidian user,
he/she first joins the platform via invitation sent by his/her
WeChat friends, then purchases items promoted in friends’
WeChat group/moment. If he/she later decides to submit a
fee and becomes a seller himself/herself in hope of getting
commission from Beidian, he/she would choose some Bei-
dian products (which are potentially of interest to his/her
WeChat friends) and make efforts to advertise them by shar-
ing product links on WeChat. He/she could also invite new
Beidian users within his/her social circle so as to promote
sales. It is important to note that Beidian differs intrinsically
from multi-level marketing (Bloch 1996). Whereas in multi-
level marketing, cascading recruitment of sellers form sell-
ing pyramid and profits are split between sellers and up line
distributors in different levels (Nat and Keep 2002), profits
generated on Beidian are only shared between sellers and
the platform without splitting with other intermediaries.
We obtained anonymized Beidian user behavioral data
through a research collaboration with Beibei Group (Bei-
dian’s parent company). Due to Beidian’s mechanism, our
5http://tech.caijing.com.cn/20190107/4553034.shtml
(a) Item sharing interface (b) Product webpage seller
shared on WeChat
Figure 1: Interface of Beidian.
dataset is therefore composed of two basic components: user
invitation records and purchase records.
Invitation Records. This part of data include the com-
plete invitation records of Beidian users from its launch to
June 4th, 2018. A total of 11,853,205 users joined Beidian
during the period. Typically, existing members share sign-
up invitations with their family members and friends via
WeChat. If they succeed in referring a new member, they
will get bonus from Beidian, thus existing members are usu-
ally highly motivated in the advertising campaign. In our
dataset, the exact sign-up timestamp and the inviter of each
user are recorded.
Purchase Records. This part of data include the full-
scale purchase history of Beidian users from May 31st,
2018 to November 27th, 2018 and the complete behavioral
records of Beidian users from July 31st, 2018 to November
27th, 2018 respectively. 2,962,880 users made 15,786,527
purchases within the six months’ period and all users’ com-
plete behaviors (e.g., browsing, cart adding, etc) on Beidian
in the last four months were recorded. Items on Beidian are
grouped into 12 categories: paper & household cleaning, di-
etary supplements, baby clothes, snacks, fruits & vegetables,
milk powder & diapers & baby food, toys, cosmetics & skin
care, grains & cooking oils & drinks, household supplies,
personal care and clothes & shoes & bags.
Ethical Considerations. We took careful steps to ad-
dress privacy issues regarding the sharing and mining of
user behavioral data. Firstly, consent for research studies
is included in the Terms of Service for Beidian. Secondly,
pre-processing is conducted before we obtained the data,
through which user privacy is protected. All user identi-
fiers have been replaced with secure hashcodes to improve
anonymity. Furthermore, our local university institutional
board has reviewed and approved our research protocol. Fi-
nally, all data is stored in a secure off-line server, with access
limited to only authorized members of the research team
bound by strict non-disclosure agreements.
Overview: A Decentralized Network
To understand the structure of strong-tie based social com-
merce, we first present a topological analysis of Beidian net-
work. Specifically, we study the number of new users each
inviter invited to Beidian and the number of shoppers each
seller sold items to through constructing invitation/purchase
graphs, where nodes depict Beidian users and edges repre-
sent invitation/purchase relationship.
The out degree distributions of the invitation graph and
the purchase graph are delineated in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b)
respectively. From the figures, we can clearly observe that
most of the inviters and sellers do not have a large out de-
gree, indicating that most users only invite a few people into
the network, while most sellers sell products to a few buy-
ers. To be specific, 48.3% of the inviters’ out degree does
not exceed 10, and the vast majority of the inviters (96.5%)
show out degree less than 100. Similar patterns are spotted
in the out degree distribution of the purchase network, i.e.,
53.4% of all sellers have no more than 10 customers, and
96.7% of all sellers sell their products to 100 customers or
fewer. Moreover, both out degree distributions greatly de-
viate from power law commonly observed in various on-
line social networks (Muchnik et al. 2013), or fatter distri-
bution represented by Twitter (Kwak et al. 2010). Instead,
the node distribution of Beidian skews greatly towards small
value, indicating lack of high-degree nodes, or key opin-
ion leaders, in this network. Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) further
show the proportion of invitation/purchase activities by de-
gree of inviter/seller. 72.1% of all successful invitations are
sent by inviters with out degree less than 100, while 73.2%
of all purchases are made under sellers with fewer than 100
buyers, both of which indicates that the majority of invita-
tion/purchase activities are carried out by users of limited
social influence.
(a) Degree distribution of in-
viters
(b) Degree distribution of sellers
Figure 2: Degree distribution of inviters/sellers.
Therefore, Beidian network is highly decentralized. These
observations provide first evidence of the intimate nature
of buyer-seller relationships embedded in real life social
network. Unlike most social media based commerce such
as Twitter commerce and Facebook commerce, where cer-
tain brands or public pages followed by millions users es-
tablished themselves as key opinion leaders (McCormick
2016), the Beidian network does not involve ‘super nodes’
and is made up primarily of ordinary people, who can only
exert ‘local influence’ on their direct neighbors. Due to the
nature of WeChat, this decentralized network resembles peo-
ple’s real life social relations, such as family members and
(a) Proportion of invitation by
degree of inviter
(b) Proportion of purchase by
degree of seller
Figure 3: Proportion of invitation/purchase activities by de-
gree of inviter/seller.
friends. Moreover, such network covers a wide range of de-
mographic features, including age, gender, economic status
or interests. Personal ties are mapped onto E-Commerce and
invitations to buy products can be interpreted as entitlement,
obligation, or gift. Thus, the intertwining of economic trans-
actions and strong social relationship could potentially help
Beidian grow and expand differently from conventional E-
Commerce sites. To shed light on this, we now turn to the
dynamics of Beidian, where we focus on two most impor-
tant activities for E-commerce: enrollment of new members,
and interaction of existing users (i.e., marketing & purhcas-
ing). In particular, we show how a) Beidian grows through
invitation cascades and b) purchases are shaped by social
closeness, contributing to the site’s high conversion rate.
Growth via Invitation
In this section, we present a measurement analysis on Beid-
ian’s growth patterns.
Growth Speed
Beidian is featured by its rapid growth of user and trans-
action numbers. As illustrated in Fig. 4, within the first 10
months, Beidian has grown into an E-Commerce giant with
nearly 12 million users. In the recent six months, 15,786,527
purchases has been made. Fig. 5 further shows the number
of new users joining the platform and purchases made daily
on Beidian. We can also observe that there is a clear trend
that the daily new users and purchases increase as time goes
by (the peak around 100 days since Beidian’s launch is due
to the promotion at Chinese Double 11 Festival), indicating
that the growth of Beidian is accelerating.
Why did Beidian grow so fast? As a new user has to first
receive an invitation link from one existing Beidian member
so as to become a valid shopper before making a purchase,
we now investigate the site’s unique invitation cascade pat-
terns, including the depth, size and virality of Beidian’s in-
vitation cascades through cascading tree.
Invitation Cascade
To study Beidian’s invitation cascade, we analyze the char-
acteristics of Beidian’s invitation cascade tree, where each
node represents a Beidian user and edges between users in-
dicate invitation relationship. As Beidian starts its invitation-
only user recruitment from a number of seed users, the Beid-
(a) Total number of users in first
10 months
(b) Total number of transactions
in recent 6 months
Figure 4: Beidian’s growth over time.
(a) Number of new users in first
10 months
(b) Number of new transactions
in recent 6 months
Figure 5: Beidian’s growth rate over time.
ian invitation cascades involve several trees. Fig. 6 illustrates
snapshots of a cascade tree at different timestamp originated
from the same root user. As shown in Fig. 6(b), the root user
successfully invited 2 new users into the Beidian network
on the 3rd day after himself got invited. Within 7 days, the
invitees of the root user started to invite their friends into
the network, forming the third layer of the cascade tree (Fig.
6(c)). The cascade tree now resides a total of 12 members.
By the end of the first month since the root user joined Beid-
ian, the fourth layer of the cascade tree has appeared, adding
another 21 users to the network (Fig. 6(d)). Note that for the
purpose of visualization, we selected a root user with rel-
atively small out degrees and shallow depths, while in fact
most invitation cascades on Beidian are deeper and larger,
and as a consequence, resulted in even more descendants.
Cascade Structural Patterns Fig. 7 illustrates the nor-
malized distribution of users’ adoption depth, i.e., the num-
ber of steps between a user and the root of the cascade trees
he/she is located. Different from prior works (Anderson et
al. 2015; Goel et al. 2015; Leskovec et al. 2007), not only is
the cascade trees of Beidian deeper, but more users are at a
greater depth as well. Specifically, 71.0% of all users in Bei-
dian invitation network are at depth 5 or beyond, with 22.6%
of users lying at positions with depth more than 10. Invita-
tion cascade can even happen at depth 24. In comparison,
in prior studies, fewer than 30% of the invitations can reach
depth 5. Thus, the invitations of each individual user exhibit
impact much more far-reaching than their prior counterparts.
To better illustrate the virality of the invitation network,
we examine the fraction of adoptions residing in the invita-
tion cascades. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 exhibit the fraction of users
in trees of various depths and sizes. Substantial differences
can once again be observed between Beidian invitation cas-
cades and those cascades previously analyzed. For example,
on LinkedIn, only 10% of users belong to cascades with size
at least 10,000, but on Beidian this number can be high up
to 79.9%, and most surprisingly, 64.9% of users constitute
a huge cascade tree with more than 7,500,000 members. In
other words, Beidian’s growth is primarily the result of a few
large cascades, rather than a great many small ones.
In terms of the maximum depth of the trees, distinctions
could also be clearly observed. For instance, those at trees
with a maximum depth of 6 and more take up 83.4% of all
users while this portion is between 0.1% and 6% in earlier
studies. More than 78.6% of all users reside in trees whose
maximum depths exceed 10 and 64.9% of users contribute
to the formation of the largest component with a maximum
depth of 24.
To quantify the structural patterns of the invitation cas-
cade, we measure the structural virality of cascades across
different size groups. Following the methods of previous
works (Goel et al. 2015; Anderson et al. 2015), we use the
Wiener index, which gauges the average distance of paths
between nodes in a tree, as the demonstration of structural
virality and only those cascades with more than 100 nodes
are considered. We illustrate the results in Fig. 10. The re-
sults show that the structural virality of a cascade positively
correlates with its size, indicating that cascade gets deeper
and relatively narrower as the size of cascade grows, which
differs from Twitter cascades (Goel et al. 2015), while in line
with LinkedIn cascades (Anderson et al. 2015). However,
we also note that Beidian’s invitation cascades demonstrate
property deviations from their counterpart on LinkedIn. To
be more specific, the average Wiener index of cascades with
size more than 100,000 surpasses 15 on LinkedIn, but on
Beidian it never exceeds 15. One possible explanation is that
Beidian’s users are financially motivated, so they are more
likely to broadcast the invitation to as many people around
them as possible (as illustrated in Fig. 6), which can lower
the Wiener index to some extent but does not change its viral
nature.
Invitation Temporal Patterns Next, we study temporal
patterns of invitation cascades, where we look at how in-
vitation behavior of new users deviates from older users.
Specifically, we measure the number of successful invita-
tions in May 2018 by users who joined Beidian at differ-
ent time points, as illustrated in Fig. 11. While new Beid-
ian users who joined the platform in May 2018 successfully
enrolled 7.36 users on average, older users who joined in
Aug 2017 only succeeded in inviting 0.78 users. This sug-
gests a declining success rate of invitation over time, mak-
ing users less likely to grow into a ‘super node’. While de-
creasing motivation of individual users in inviting new users
provides some rationales, we argue that the intimate nature
of social network on WeChat is of additional explanatory
value: there exists an upper bound to the number of people
with whom one can maintain stable social relationships (also
known as Dunbar’s number (Dunbar 1992)). Thus, after the
initial success of introducing people in one’s close circle to
Beidian, it become increasingly difficult for him/her to in-
vite new members, hindering further broadening individual
seller influence, which is reflected in Beidian’s decentralized
(a) Day 0: the root user joined
Beidian network.
(b) 3 days after the root user
joined Beidian network.
(c) 7 days after the root user
joined Beidian network.
(d) A month after the root user
joined Beidian network.
Figure 6: An invitation cascade on Beidian originated from a root user. Each red point represents a Beidian user, while edge
indicates invitation relationship.
Figure 7: Distribution of adoption depth.
Figure 8: Fraction of users in trees of specific depth.
characteristic discussed in section 4.
Taken together, Beidian cascade is viral in nature. In
comparison with prior works, Beidian’s invitation cascade
occurs much deeper and larger. Different from traditional
“point to point” invitation/recommendation in viral market-
ing, existing users share invitation links in WeChat groups,
thus demonstrating ‘point to group’ phenomenon. Proba-
bly due to this invitation-only user enrollment policy con-
ducted on intimate social circle, mingled with financial re-
wards which motivate participation, Beidian, as well as other
strong tie based social commerce platforms, rapidly grows
after its launch.
Economic Transactions over Strong Tie
Apart from the unique mechanism of enrolling new mem-
bers, strong-tie based social commerce also deviates from
its prior counterparts on seller-buyer relationship. As dis-
cussed above, the seller-buyer relationship on Beidian typ-
Figure 9: Fraction of users in trees of specific size.
Figure 10: Structural virality of cascades with specific size.
ically represents close relationship in real life (i.e., family,
co-workers, friends etc.). In this section we analyze how
such social closeness affects marketing/purchasing activities
on Beidian.
High Conversion Rate
As an important performance metric of marketing strategies,
conversion rate indicates users’ motivation to make a pur-
chase. We study Beidian’s conversion rate, which is defined
as the percentage of visits (clicks of Beidian product links
shared on WeChat) that results in purchases (Moe and Fader
2004). Overall, we find that Beidian demonstrates high con-
version rate. For the entire site, Beidian achieves 7.33% of
conversion rate, whereas conversion rate on traditional e-
commerce sites rarely exceeds 5% (Moe and Fader 2004;
Wolfgang 2019). In terms of mean conversion rate under
each seller, the conversion rate achieves 5.6%. Speaking of
individual buyers, 35.3% of all buyers make at least one pur-
Figure 11: Average number of successful invitations in May
2018 by users joined at different time.
chase after visiting links shared by Beidian sellers. 28.4% of
the buyers show conversion rate greater than 5%, as illus-
trated in Fig. 12. On average, the mean conversion rate for
individual Beidian buyer is 7.3%, and the mean conversion
rate is 20.8% for buyers with at least one purchase, in con-
trast to 3.36% user conversion rate on other sites (Wolfgang
2019).
We further study Beidian’s item conversion rate. Fig. 13
demonstrates the average item conversion rate across dif-
ferent product categories. We observe that conversion rate
varies conspicuously from category to category. Although
most categories share a conversion rate of approximately 6%
to 8%, conversion rate on certain categories can be remark-
ably high. For example, for fruits & and vegetables, every
6-7 visits to an item link on Beidian can lead to a purchase,
resulting in an average conversion rate of 16.3%. Fig. 14
further illustrates the average item conversion rate as a func-
tion of price. As can be observed, cheaper items show much
higher conversion rate than more expensive ones, indicating
buyers are less hesitant when buying items of lower cost.
Figure 12: Distribution of user conversion rate.
User Proximity
As Beidian network is based on social closeness, proxim-
ity analysis (Boschma 2005; Agrawal, Kapur, and McHale
2008) can help better understand the similarity across indi-
vidual users, which would potentially reflect in their pur-
chase behavior.
Figure 13: Conversion rate for items of different categories.
Figure 14: Conversion rate for items of different prices.
Proximity of Users As we argue that the buyer-seller re-
lationships on Beidian resemble user social network in real
life, we study physical and social proximity among users us-
ing their social demographic characteristics. In our dataset,
the available user social demographic characteristics include
users’ delivery locations at both city and province level. We
approximated the economic status of the city through Chi-
nese city tier system.
Specifically, we examine the within-community and
across-community user characteristic similarity, where each
community consists of users who purchase from the same
seller (note that users who buy from multiple sellers are con-
sidered part of multiple communities). To calculate the sim-
ilarity within a community, we compute the probability that
two members of the community share the same characteris-
tic. In terms of across-community similarity, we randomly
partition the communities into two subsets with equal num-
ber of communities, and sequentially number the communi-
ties in each subset. Then the similarity between the counter-
parts in the two subsets are computed. Here the similarity is
represented by the probability that users share the same char-
acteristics when being randomly selected from the counter-
parts. The greater the value, the greater the similarity.
Fig. 15 illustrates the proximity of users’ cities, provinces
and region economic status respectively. From Fig. 15(a)
and Fig. 15(b), we conclude that Beidian purchase network
is of high physical proximity. Users within the same com-
munity have a high likelihood of being physically nearby.
For instance, At the city level, 57% communities have
within community similarity over 0.6, while the probabil-
ity of finding two communities whose members share geo-
graphical similarity over 0.6 is only 0.004. At the province
level, the within group user geographic similarity is even
higher. 73.5% communities have within community simi-
larity over 0.6, while the probability of finding communi-
ties with across-community similarity over 0.6 is 0.05. As
demonstrated by Fig. 15(c), people within the same com-
munity are also more alike in their region economic status
and are thus more likely to resemble each other in their fi-
nancial and social status. In fact, 37.6%, 52.7% and 41.4%
of all Beidian communities consist exclusively of people
sharing the same geographic characteristic on city level,
province level and region economic status. Thus, Beidian
users demonstrate high level of physical and social prox-
imity, and we argue that this very characteristic is possibly
due to the fact that Beidian network is built on homophilous
WeChat social network.
Conversion Rate vs. Proximity We further show that Bei-
dian’s conversion rate is closely linked with user proximity
within each seller community. Fig. 16 illustrates the commu-
nity level conversion rate as a function of within-community
user proximity. We can observe that on all three levels -
city level (Fig. 16(a)), province level (Fig. 16(b)), and re-
gion economic status level (Fig. 16(c)) - the community level
conversion rate grows as buyer similarity increases, indicat-
ing that more proximate community generally yields higher
conversion rate. A possible explanation is that in commu-
nities of high level of proximity, sellers and shoppers share
many similar characteristics and the sellers understand the
needs of their customers better. Thus, in contrast to com-
munities of lower level of proximity, these sellers are more
likely to introduce products of interest to community mem-
bers, which results in higher conversion rate.
Loyalty
Another intriguing characteristic of Beidian is the loyalty
of buyers, which reflects the extent to which buyers are de-
voted to purchase from the same source. Fig. 17 depicts
the distribution of the number of sellers one buyer buys
from. We observe that 92.4% of buyers purchased from only
one Beidian seller. We have also studied buyers who have
at least two WeChat friends acting as sellers (i.e., buyers
who visited links sent by at least two sellers), which ac-
count for 23.09% of all buyers. Among them, we found
78.2% buyers choose to buy from one seller. Furthermore,
we have analyzed the percentage of buyers who carry out
repeated purchases at the same seller: while 89.7% of Beid-
ian buyers return to carry out repeated purchases, less than
1% buyers on other platforms do (Gupta and Kim 2007;
Zhang et al. 2011). These facts demonstrate that Beidian
buyers generally stick to the same seller, who are likely to
be of closest relationship to them, and show high degree of
loyalty.
To further investigate the relationship between number of
purchase sources and purchase numbers, we examine the
average number of sellers one buys from, where we group
buyers who have made the same number of purchases. The
result is presented in Fig. 18. As shown, the average num-
ber of purchase sources demonstrates a growing trend as
the number of purchase increases. Yet, the increase rate is
significantly smaller than purchase number, which demon-
strate that buyer loyalty does play an important role in dif-
ferentiating Beidian from traditional E-Commerce, where
buyers often focus on factors other than relationship (e.g.
information quality, price, reputation)(Park and Kim 2003)
and higher level of trust generally mean participants en-
gage in fewer repeat transactions over same sellers on the
‘stranger’ marketplace (Bolton, Katok, and Ockenfels 2004;
Cai et al. 2014). In contrast, Beidian buyers tend to shop
from familiar sellers, probably originate from the trust of
strong social ties.
Conversion Rate vs. Loyalty Finally, we show the rela-
tionship between conversion rate and buyer loyalty. As il-
lustrated in Fig. 19, individual buyer conversion rate de-
creases as the number of sellers the buyer shops from in-
creases, which indicates that conversion rate positively cor-
relates with buyer loyalty, possibly due to the trust aroused
from intimacy.
To sum up, purchase behavior on Beidian shows high
conversion rate on site level, community level, individual
level and item level. Within communities formed by sell-
ers, users demonstrate the effect of homophily, and higher
within-community user similarity correlates with higher
conversion rate. Purchase behavior on Beidian also shows
high buyer loyalty, where buyers tend to purchase from the
same seller(s) over time. Higher user loyalty correlates with
higher conversion rate.
Discussion
So far we have taken a quantitative approach to analyze
the fundamental characteristics of recent emerging strong-
tie based social commerce sites. As revealed by our anal-
ysis, Beidian demonstrates rapid growth and high conver-
sion rate compared to traditional e-commerce sites. We at-
tribute these characteristics as an effect of strong-tie based
E-Commerce’s unique mechanism.
Real Life Social Network + E-Commerce. In the same
vein, recent emerging social commerce blends the features
of real life social network and E-Commerce. While cascades
and proximity have been widely observed and studied in
various existing social networks (McPherson, Smith-Lovin,
and Cook 2001; Anderson et al. 2015), and the act of word-
of-mouth recommendation and viral marketing commonly
used in e-commerce sites (Leskovec, Adamic, and Huber-
man 2007), these factors are not well integrated until the re-
cent surge of social commerce. In Beidian, a number of un-
conventional scenarios emerge as these factors confluence.
For instance, due to the effect of proximity, shoppers and
sellers coming from the same community share similar in-
terests and economic status. Thus, sellers are more likely
to introduce items of interest to the community than tradi-
tional shoppers, potentially leading to high conversion rate.
(a) City Level (b) Province Level (c) Region Economic Status
Figure 15: Geographical proximity. Blue curve represents CCDF of within-community geographical similarity, while orange
curve represents CCDF of across-community geographical similarity.
(a) City Level (b) Province Level (c) Region Economic Status
Figure 16: Conversion rate vs. within-community user similarity of social demographic characteristics.
Figure 17: Number of sellers one buys from.
In essence, strong-tie based commerce makes the first at-
tempt to integrate user economic and social life. It shows
how market exchanges in the digital age are not simple indi-
vidual decisions based on rationalizing and calculating, but
also under social influence, particularly from intimate oth-
ers.
Trust in Close Ties. Emerging social commerce also
transforms the traditional roles of seller and shopper. In tra-
ditional setting, sellers aim at maximizing their profits while
shoppers attempt to get the best items at a bargain (Esmaeili,
Aryanezhad, and Zeephongsekul 2009). Thus, there exists
an inherent opposition between the two roles. Social com-
merce, however, makes the first attempt to reconcile such
conflicts. On Beidian, purchase is made on top of a decen-
tralized and localized network: one buys from his/her friends
or relatives in his/her network of close relationships, rather
than from certain key opinion leaders, such as big brands.
Figure 18: Seller number vs. purchase number.
One can even become a seller himself easily if he wants
to. Therefore, social commerce creates a network that en-
courages everyone’s participation. As a result, trust between
the seller and shopper may establish more organically as so-
cial relationships suppress potential opportunistic behavior,
which is likely to result in buyer loyalty and higher conver-
sion rate (Becerra and Korgaonkar 2011); meanwhile, trust
could influence people’s attitude towards sign-up invitation,
getting new users more likely to accept the platform, thus
indirectly contributes to the massive invitation cascades and
fast growth of the platform. We argue that the trust in one’s
close ties is likely to lay the foundation of social commerce
and may be the key reason behind its recent success.
Economic Gain vs. Toll on Social Tie? On the other
hand, it is important to note that there are potential down-
sides of the strong-tie based social commerce model. For in-
stance, there could be conflicts between seller economic be-
Figure 19: Conversion Rate vs. Loyalty.
havior and social relationship. If a seller gets more benefit-
driven and engage in increasingly expedient behavior, e.g.
over advertising, the seller may eventually ruin his/her so-
cial tie, which are most likely to be close relationship on
WeChat. On a more global scale, misbehavior on such so-
cial commerce may also hurt the entire social networking
ecosystem (e.g. WeChat), where the commerce heavily re-
lies on. Thus, how to balance the trade-off between eco-
nomic gain and social relationship, is a question of signif-
icance for future research.
Generalizability, Implications, and Future Work.
Though our work only analyzes the Beidian network, we
argue that our findings are generalizable to other strong-tie
based social commerce site. In fact, many social commerce
sites, such as Yunji6, operate similarly as Beidian. Take
Pinduoduo, the largest and most successful social commerce
sites now in China as another example. It acts in a group
buying mode, where users share links of items to groups on
WeChat and persuade others to join the group buying. The
more people joining the group buying, the price of the item
will be cheaper. The link sharer in Pinduoduo, however, is
in nature a similar role as seller in Beidian, since they are
both information sharer within their intimate relationships
and are able to introduce products of interest due to the
proximity effect.
Our study thus provides important insights for recent
emerging strong-tie based social commerce sites as a whole.
In this work, we showed how emerging social commerce
succeeds and prospers as the consequences of interactions
between social closeness and economic logics, where trust
of the strong ties lies in the very heart of it. Therefore, for
social commerce practitioners, it is always important for to
maintain trust on the platform, avoiding them being spoiled
by economic activities. For researchers and designers, our
work can be considered as a demonstration of the surprising
capability of collective intelligence built on seemingly sub-
tle power of ordinary people. It would be of interest to think
of the emerging social commerce as a huge ‘crowdsourc-
ing information sharing system’ embedded in online social
networking sites, where sellers introduce items of potential
interest to their community members. We envision that there
are immense possibilities in turning the existing social net-
work structure into powerful social computing systems that
6https://www.yunjiweidian.com/
supports complicated goals, in a similar way as intimacy-
based social commerce.
As the first quantitative work on strong-tie based so-
cial commerce, our study mainly focuses on the measure-
ment and understanding of fundamental characteristics of
social commerce platforms. There are still many key re-
search problems yet to be investigated in future work, in-
cluding user characterization, behavior prediction and rec-
ommendation on social commerce (i.e. social recommenda-
tion (Lin, Gao, and Li 2018; 2019)). As one of the most
revolutionary and exciting trends in recent years, more at-
tention are called for in the data science and computational
social science community on the emerging field of social
commerce.
Conclusion
Leveraging the full-scale data of Beidian, one of Chinese
fastest growing WeChat based social commerce, we pre-
sented the first quantitative measurement on the network
structure and dynamics of recently emerging real life social
network based E-Commerce. In comparison with traditional
E-Commerce sites, Beidian is decentralized, localized, fast
growing and demonstrates high conversion rate. We iden-
tified invitation cascade as the main driver of Beidian’s fast
growth, where Beidian shows cascade patterns that are much
deeper and larger in size than prior networks. We attributed
Beidian’s high conversion rate as a likely consequence of
network proximity and user loyalty.
As one of the most revolutionary and exciting trends in re-
cent years, social commerce presents novel application sce-
narios, challenges and possibilities for computer science,
network science, sociology, psychology, marketing and or-
ganization science. Our work offers the first glimpse into the
potentials of this new research field.
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